NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL BRIEFING SESSION
DECEMBER 13, 2011
T.W. “TURK” CANNADY-CEDAR HILL ROOM
285 UPTOWN BLVD. – BLDG. 100
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS
6:00 P.M.
AGENDA
I.

Call the meeting to order.

II.

Conduct an update on Solid Waste services.

III.

Briefing on:
a. Manual for General Design Standards for pavement,
drainage systems, water and sanitary sewer lines.
b. Standard Construction Details.

IV.

City Manager Reports:
a. City Council Calendar/Upcoming Events.
b. City Operations.

V.

Conduct a briefing session to discuss agenda items for 7:00 p.m.
regular meeting.

VI.

Adjourn.

I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted in accordance with the
Texas Open Meetings Act on the 9th day of December 2011.
Lyn Hill
City Secretary
This facility is wheelchair accessible. If you plan to attend this public meeting and
you have a disability that requires special arrangements, please call 972-2915100 Ext. 1011 or (TDD) 1-800-RELAY TX (1-800-735-2989) at least 48 hours in
advance. Reasonable accommodations will be made to assist your needs.

NOTICE OF CITY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 13, 2011
T.W. “TURK” CANNADY-CEDAR HILL ROOM
285 UPTOWN BLVD. – BLDG. 100
CEDAR HILL, TEXAS
7:00 P.M.
VISION STATEMENT: We envision Cedar Hill as a premier city
that retains its distinctive character; where families and
businesses flourish in a safe and clean environment.
MISSION STATEMENT: The mission of the City of Cedar Hill is
to deliver the highest quality municipal services to our
citizens and customers consistent with our community
values.
AGENDA
I.

Call the meeting to order.

II.

Pledge of Allegiance.

III.

Invocation: Council Member Clifford Shaw.

IV.

Presentation:
1.

V.

Distinctive Character Presentation:
1.

VI.

Recognition of 2011 Country Day on the Hill Chairpersons and
Committee.

Present Certificate of Recognition to Cyndi Acevedo, fourth-grade
student of High Pointe Elementary School – S.T.A.R. Student Award
for the month of December.

Consent Agenda:
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The Consent Agenda includes routine items that may be acted upon with a
single vote. Any City Council member may remove items from the Consent
Agenda for separate discussion and consideration.
1.

Consider approving the minutes of the regular meeting of
November 8, 2011.

2.

Consider request for matching grant reimbursement from Highlands
South Neighborhood Crime Watch.

3.

Consider a request by Dunkin Donuts for an exception to the Cedar
Hill Sign Regulations Section 4-244, (2), b. 6 to allow 2 signs on 3
sides of the building on Lot 2, Block A, Cedar Hill Town Center more
commonly known as 650 Uptown Blvd.

VII.

Citizens Forum.

VIII.

Regular:
1.

Consider a nomination for the Regional Emergency Preparedness
Planning Council.

2.

Receive direction from the City Council regarding the proposed
Historic Downtown Vision as submitted by the Old Town Vision
Committee.

3.

Consider a request by B&B Bicycles for an exception to the Cedar
Hill Sign Regulations Section 4-244, (2), B. 1 and 4 and 6 to allow 4
signs on the front of the building, a letter height of 44 inches and a
total sign area on the building of 155 square feet on Lot 4, The
Market at Cedar Hill, more commonly known as 229 E. FM1382
#500.

4.

Closed meeting called pursuant to Texas Gov’t Code; Sec. 551.074
Personnel Matters

5.
IX.

Reconvene into open session and consider any action to be taken
as a result of the executive session.

Adjourn

City Council Agenda
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I certify that the above notice of meeting was posted in accordance with the
Texas Open Meetings Act on the 9th day of December 2011.

Lyn Hill
City Secretary
This facility is wheelchair accessible. If you plan to attend this public meeting and
you have a disability that requires special arrangements, please call 972-2915100 Ext. 1011 or (TDD) 1-800-RELAY TX (1-800-735-2989) at least 48 hours in
advance. Reasonable accommodations will be made to assist your needs.

PREMIER STATEMENTS
CEDAR HILL HAS DISTINCTIVE CHARACTER
CEDAR HILL HAS EXCELLENT, SAFE & EFFICIENT INFRASTRUCTURE
CEDAR HILL IS SAFE
CEDAR HILL IS CLEAN
CEDAR HILL HAS TEXAS SCHOOLS OF CHOICE
CEDAR HILL HAS VIBRANT PARKS AND NATURAL BEAUTY
CEDAR HILL HAS A STRONG AND DIVERSE ECONOMY

CITY COUNCIL VALUES
CITIZEN INPUT AND PARTICIPATION
ACCOUNTABILITY AND RESPONSIVENESS
DIVERSITY AND RESPECT FOR INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
HIGHEST ETHICAL STANDARDS AND INTEGRITY
TEAMWORK AND REGIONAL COOPERATION
EXCELLENCE AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

I certify that the attached notice and agenda of items to be considered by the City
Council was removed by me from the Government Center bulletin board on the ____ day
of _____________, 2011. By:_________________________________________

Presentation #1

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

December 13, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Recognition of 2011 Country Day on the Hill Chairpersons and
Committee.
Summary:
Present Certificates of Recognition to the executive committee, chairpersons, committee
members and event partners for valued contributions to Country Day on the Hill 2011 and to
the City of Cedar Hill.

Funding Source: N/A
Recommended Action: Present certificates.
Department:
Contact / Phone No:

Neighborhood Services
Patricia M. Bushart

972.291.5100 ext. 1084

Attachments:

No

If yes, how many pages:

0

BRIEFING MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 8, 2011
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas, met in briefing session Tuesday,
November 8, 2011, 6:00 p.m., T.W. “Turk Cannady Cedar Hill Room, 285 Uptown
Blvd., Bldg. 100, City of Cedar Hill, Texas.
The following members of the City Council were present, to wit: Mayor Rob
Franke, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council Members Cory Spillman,
Steve Mason, Chris Parvin, Clifford Shaw and Wallace Swayze.
I.

Call the meeting to order.

Mayor Franke called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., declaring it an open
meeting, that a quorum was present and the meeting notice was duly posted.
II.

Business Retention and Expansion Program Update.

Michaela Dollar, Business Retention and Marketing Manager, addressed the City
Council, stating the Economic Development Department has conducted 217
business retention meetings with local businesses. She described the business
climate as “good.” Clarifying the economic downturn has had its problems, she
identified three layers of businesses:
•
•
•

National chains – name brands – sales are strong.
Locally owned – in business before the downturn – doing well.
New businesses – established after the downturn – struggling.

Dollar noted the businesses she visited were glad to be in Cedar Hill. She stated
the Economic Development staff reaches out to the businesses to see how they
are doing and attempts to be in contact with them on a regular basis.
Dollar emphasized the Cedar Hill Economic Development website features a
directory for local businesses. The directory is free for any business wishing to be
listed. There is also a community profile for information about the City.
There was discussion by City Council members, with compliments to Dollar for the
presentation.
III.

City Manager Reports:
a. City Council Calendar/Upcoming Events

City Manager Sims reviewed the City Council calendar, emphasizing the
following:
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Thursday, November 10 – 11:30 a.m. – 2nd Annual Cedar Hill Economic
Development forum – Cedar Hill Recreation Center
Friday, November 11 – Saturday, November 12 – City Council Strategic
Planning Retreat – Inn on the River, Glen Rose, Texas
Thursday, November 17 – 11:30 a.m. – Chamber of Commerce Luncheon,
featuring Mayor Franke’s “State of the City” address
Saturday, November 19 –
7:30 a.m. - Uptown Village VIP Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - E-waste recycling and paper shredding, High School
parking lot
8:30 a.m. – Annual Parade of Joy at Uptown Village
Sunday, November 20 - 5:00 p.m. - Dedication of Completed Parking Lot
First Baptist Church
Thursday, December 1 –
7:30 a.m. – Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast, Cedar Hill Recreation Center
6:00 p.m. – Old Town Holiday on the Hill – Pioneer Park at Historic
Downtown
Friday, December 2 – 5:00 p.m. – WFAA Santa’s Helpers Toy Drive –
Uptown Village
Sims noted Maranda Auzenne from Uptown Village had worked to move
the date of the Toy Drive, so as not to interfere with the Old Town Holiday
on the Hill Event. He explained the importance of everyone participating
in the Toy Drive to make it the best ever – mainly to show appreciation for
Auzenne’s help with the scheduling conflict.
Mayor Franke reminded everyone this was the last November meeting.
IV.
Conduct a briefing session to discuss agenda items for 7:00 p.m. regular
meeting.
City Manager Sims reviewed the meeting agenda as follows:
II.

Invocation: Councilman Stephen Mason.

III.

Distinctive Character Presentation:
1.

Present Certificates of Recognition to Darren Fajardo, fourth-grade
student of Highlands Elementary School, and Zoey Hill, fourth-grade
student of Waterford Oaks Elementary School, and Keahnna
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Cooper, fourth-grade student of Lake Ridge Elementary School –
S.T.A.R. Student Awards for the month of November.
V.

Presentation:
1.

VI.

Presentation on the Historic Downtown Vision.

Consent Agenda:
1.

Consider approving the minutes of the joint meeting of October 18,
2011 and the regular meeting of October 25, 2011.

2.

Consider approving Resolution No. R11-346 declaring the
expectation to reimburse expenditures with proceeds from a future
debt issue.

VII.

Citizens Forum.

VIII.

Regular:
1.

Consider adoption of Resolution No. R11-347 casting the Cedar Hill
City Council’s vote (1) for the election of a representative to the
Board of Directors of the Dallas Central Appraisal district.

2.

Consider adoption of Resolution No. R11-348 casting the Cedar Hill
City Council’s votes for the election of five representatives to the
Board of Directors of the Ellis Appraisal District.

3.

Case No. 11-31 – Remove from table and consider the Site Plan of
a 2,243 sq. ft. non-residential building on Lot 2, Block A, Cedar Hill
Town Center Addition, more commonly known as 650 Uptown
Blvd., requested by Andrew Buchwitz of Landplan Engineering, P.A.

4.

Closed meeting called pursuant to Texas Gov’t Code – Sec.
551.071, Consultation with Attorney:
Pending or contemplated litigation – A-1 Grass and Stone.

IX.

Adjourn

There being no further business, Mayor Franke entertained a motion to adjourn.
Mayor Pro Tem Haydin made the motion, and Council Member Parvin gave the
second. The motion passed unanimously.
__________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor

City Council Briefing Minutes
ATTEST:

_________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary
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MINUTES
CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 8, 2011
The City Council of the City of Cedar Hill, Texas met in regular session Tuesday,
November 8, 2011, 7:00 p.m., T.W. “Turk” Cannady - Cedar Hill Room, 285 Uptown
Blvd., Cedar Hill, Texas.
Present: Mayor Rob Franke, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel C. Haydin, Jr., Council
Members Stephen Mason, Chris Parvin, Cory Spillman, Cliff Shaw and Wallace
Swayze.
I.

Call the meeting to order.

Mayor Franke called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., declaring it an open
meeting, that a quorum was present and that the meeting notice was duly
posted.
II.

Pledge of Allegiance.

Caleb White of Waterford Oaks Elementary School led the Pledges of Allegiance
to both the United States and Texas Flags.
III.

Invocation.

Council Member Stephen Mason gave the invocation.
IV.

Distinctive Character Presentation:

This item was to present Certificates of Recognition to Darren Fajardo, fourthgrade student of Highlands Elementary School, and Zoey Hill, fourth-grade
student of Waterford Oaks Elementary School, and Keahnna Cooper, fourthgrade student of Lake Ridge Elementary School – S.T.A.R. Student Awards for the
month of November.
Mayor Franke reviewed the honor of the S.T.A.R. Awards, explaining these
students were chosen out of 8,000 students from the district.
Council Member Spillman, Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and Council Member Shaw
read the student bios and presented the S.T.A.R. Awards and plaques to Darren
Fajardo, Joey Hill and Keahnna Cooper respectively.
The students introduced their family members and school representatives in the
audience.
V.

Presentation:
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This item was for a presentation on the Historic Downtown Vision.
Patty Bushart, Neighborhood Services and Main Street Manager, stated she
appreciated the opportunity to explain what the Main Street Board and Historic
Downtown Vision Committee has been doing for the past couple of months.
The presentation was to allow the City Council to review the results of the group’s
work and make suggestions. The intent, stated Bushart, is to bring it back in
December for the City Council’s consideration. She emphasized the Historic
Downtown area lies at the heart of the City’s distinctive character. The guiding
document that resulted out of the 2010 City Council Planning Retreat considers
concepts such as citizen involvement and ownership in the City’s future.
Specifically, she pointed out, there were references to a complete downtown
plan by 2011 in the guiding documents. Bushart stated the Board felt they were a
little behind and have worked hard to make this presentation. In May of 2011,
the City Council appointed a committee and funded a professional services
agreement with Freese and Nichols to develop the vision.
Council Members Cory Spillman and Wallace Swayze volunteered to lead the
committee and the Main Street Board members were appointed to this
committee. Their charge was to come up with a vision statement, and they
have narrowed that down to the following:
“We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that reserves its distinctive charm
and fosters complimentary growth; where unique shops, services, dining, cultural
attractions, and living opportunities attract visitors and residents to live and work
in our community in a safe, friendly and walk able environment with connections
to other parts of the city.”
Main Street Board Chairman Russell Read presented more information on the
committee’s actions for the key words of the statement. He went through the
recommendations presented for consideration.
Council Members Spillman and Swayze applauded the work of the committee
and the passion displayed by the participants.
They expressed their
appreciation for the work done and were proud to have been a part.
Mayor Franke charged the City Council to review the documents given them, as
the item would be brought back in December for consideration. He reminded
them the committee has laid the groundwork and it will be the City Council’s
responsibility to make decisions on priority and to implement the vision. He
stated it would be up to them to decide how to pay for things such as a CIP
(capital Improvement project).
Planning Director Rod Tyler reiterated they were asking City Council to review the
plan and consider adoption in December. He noted this fits in with the City
Center Plan Phase II. There are three components: “uptown,” “mid-town” and
“historic downtown.” Each one will have its own vision and development plan.
In January, if approved, the program will begin with the historic downtown.
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Tyler explained the importance of historic preservation and stated they would go
forward with preparation of a historic preservation ordinance. He noted this is a
difficult and lengthy process.
Jamie McCain, member of the Main Street Board, presented the City Council
and staff with “I Love Cedar Hill” t-shirts.
Mayor Franke encouraged the City Council to study the documents closely
before the next meeting.
VI.

Consent Agenda:

Mayor Franke read the Consent Agenda, asking if anyone wished to have an
item removed for separate consideration.
There were no requests.
This item was to consider approving the minutes of the joint meeting of October
18, 2011 and the regular meeting of October 25, 2011.
This item was to consider approving Resolution No. R11-346 declaring the
expectation to reimburse expenditures with proceeds from a future debt issue.
Council Member Mason moved to approve the Consent Agenda with notation
of the correction to the October 18, 2011 minutes previously distributed to the
City Council.
The motion was seconded by Council Member Swayze.
The motion was approved by unanimous vote.
VII.

Citizens Forum.

Mayor Franke read the rules of the Citizens Forum and stated one person had
signed up to speak.
Michelle Fulbright of 223 Copeland, Cedar Hill spoke on a new business
enterprise.
VIII.

Regular:

Item 1 - this item was to consider adoption of Resolution No. R11-347 casting the
Cedar Hill City Council’s vote (1) for the election of a representative to the Board
of Directors of the Dallas Central Appraisal district.
Mayor Franke read the item and turned it over to the City Council for
deliberation.
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Mayor Pro Tem Haydin moved to cast the vote for Michael Hurtt, seconded by
Council Member Spillman.
The motion passed unanimously.
Item 2 - this item was to consider adoption of Resolution No. R11-348 casting the
Cedar Hill City Council’s votes for the election of five representatives to the
Board of Directors of the Ellis Appraisal District.
Mayor Franke read the item and turned it over to the City Council for
deliberation.
Mayor Pro Tem Haydin moved to cast three votes each for Johnny Johnson,
Phillip Lynch, Ken Marks, Joe Pitts and Jack Walker, seconded by Council
Member Spillman.
The motion passed unanimously.
Item 3 – this item was for Case No. 11-31 - to remove from table and consider the
Site Plan of a 2,243 sq. ft. non-residential building on Lot 2, Block A, Cedar Hill
Town Center Addition, more commonly known as 650 Uptown Blvd., requested
by Andrew Buchwitz of Landplan Engineering, P.A.
Mayor Franke read the item and turned it over to the City Council for
deliberation.
The applicant representative, Andrew Buchwitz, explained the rendering in the
current packet was the proper color.
There was brief discussion by City Council.
Council Member Spillman moved to approve the item with the color of the caps
on top of the awnings being the neutral color of the façade as agreed by the
applicant. Council Member Haydin seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.
Mayor Franke thanked the Buchwitz for working with the City Council on this
project.
Item 4 – this item was for a closed meeting called pursuant to Texas Gov’t Code
– Sec. 551.071, Consultation with Attorney:
Pending or contemplated litigation – A-1 Grass and Stone.
Mayor Franke adjourned into closed session at 7:57 p.m.
Item 5 – this item was to reconvene into open session and consider any action
as a result of the executive session.
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The Mayor reconvened the meeting into open session at 8:38 p.m. and stated
there was no action taken as a result of the closed meeting.
IX. Adjourn
Upon a motion by Mayor Pro Tem Haydin and second by Council Member
Swayze, the meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

Approved __________________________
Rob Franke, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________
Lyn Hill, City Secretary

Consent #2

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

December 13, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Consider request for matching grant reimbursement from Highlands
South Neighborhood Crime Watch.
Summary:
The City Council authorized the Neighborhood Matching Grant Program in 2005, finalizing the
grant program terms and conditions in the City Council Briefing Session of January 24, 2006.
Grant funding is available on a 50/50 match basis, up to $1,000, for any neighborhoodsponsored project or event. Applications for grant projects must meet at least one (1) of these
criteria:
• Strengthen and improve neighborhood organizations
• Improve the appearance of City neighborhoods
• Advance inter-neighborhood cooperation
On Monday, November 14, 2011, the Neighborhood Advisory Board considered a
neighborhood matching grant reimbursement request from Highlands South Neighborhood
Crime Watch for their Community Garage Sale, National Night Out activities and their annual
Block Party held August 27, 2011. Food, supplies, volunteer and in-kind donations expenses
totaled $3,365.87.
After reviewing the application, the Neighborhood Advisory Board voted unanimously, with
one abstention, to forward a recommendation for approval to the City Council in the
maximum allowable amount of $1,000.00.

Funding Source: General Fund
Recommended Action: Concur with the Neighborhood Advisory Board’s recommendation.
Department:
Contact / Phone No:

Neighborhood Services
Patricia M. Bushart

972.291.5100 ext. 1084

Attachments:

Yes

If yes, how many pages:

1

Consent #3

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

December 13, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Consider a request by Dunkin Donuts for an exception to the Cedar Hill
Sign Regulations Section 4-244,(2),b. 6 to allow 2 signs on 3 sides of the building on Lot 2, Block
A, Cedar Hill Town Center more commonly known as 650 Uptown Blvd.
Summary:
The Building Appeals and Advisory Board recommended that the City Council approve the
request as shown on the attached sign plan. The owner agreed to remove 2 signs on the
awnings on the front of the building and keep the sign area on the building at or below 200
square feet. The drive thru sign was considered directional in nature and not counted in the
sign totals. The attached submittals are in compliance with the Board’s recommendations.
Also attached are the Board’s meeting minutes and the sign regulations.
Sign Regulations
# of signs per façade 1

Request
# of signs per façade

2

Board recommended:
# of signs per façade approval

Funding Source: N/A
Recommended Action: Consider and act on the proposed sign variance.
Department:
Contact / Phone No:

Code Enforcement
Johnny Kendro

972-291-5100 Ext. 1091

Attachments:

Yes

If yes, how many pages:

7

Regular #1

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

December 13, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Consider a nomination for the Regional Emergency Preparedness
Planning Council.
Summary:
The North Central Texas Council of Governments (NCTCOG) has announced a vacancy on
the Regional Emergency Preparedness Planning Council (EPPC). A Cedar Hill Council Member,
along with nominees from other cities with a population from 30,000 – 49,999, is eligible for this
position. Term limits are two-years. Recommendations are due December 16 and should be
accompanied with a short biography.
The EPPC is composed of elected officials from cities and counties participating in the
NCTCOG Emergency Preparedness Department and interested in furthering the preparedness
vision. The EPPC sets policy and oversees regional emergency capabilities in planning,
preparedness, response, recovery and mitigation.
The current roster is attached, as is the schedule for 2012.

Funding Source: N/A
Recommended Action: Consider a nomination for the Regional Emergency Preparedness
Planning Council (EPPC).
Department:
Contact / Phone No:
Attachments:

Administration
Lyn Hill
City Secretary
Yes

972 291-5100 ext. 1018
If yes, how many pages:

5

From:

Jessie M. Shadowens <JShadowens@nctcog.org >
Thursday, November 17, 201.1 10:09 AM

Sent:

To:

beverly.griffith@bedfordtx.gov; mwells@bedfordtx.gov; rick.nash@bedfordtx.gov;
chawk@burlesontx.com; amccrory@burlesontx.com; bbatla@burlesontx.com; Sims,
Alan; Hill, Lyn; Ballard, John; cphillips@coppelltx.gov; cpettinos@coppelltx.gov;
bsimpkins@coppelltx.gov; brumblelow@grapevinetexas.us; lhuff@grapevinetexas.gov;
clittle@grapevinetexas.gov; tmuir@haltomcitytx.com; acamacho@haltomcitytx.com;
Perry Bynum; aweegar@ci.hurst.tx.us; rfrick@ci.hurst.tx.us; palla@ci.hurst.tx.us;
orobertson@lancaster-tx.com; ddowne@lancaster-tx.com; tgriffith@lancaster-tx.com;
tpowell@thecolonytx.gov; cs@thecolonytx.gov; sthompson@thecolonytx.gov

Cc:

Jessie M. Shadowens
Regional Emergency Preparedness Planning Council (EppC) Vacancies :3O,OOO-49,999
2012 Nomination Form.pdf; Rotation Log_20J.J..pdf; EppC Meeting Schedule 2012-

Subject:
Attachments:

Proposed.pdf

North Central Texas Council of Governments

FROM:

Molly Thoerner
Emergency Preparedness Program Director
North Central Texas Council of Governments

SUBJECT: Regional Emergency Preparedness planning Council (EppC) Vacancies

Due to the two-year term limitations of Emergency Preparedness Planning Council (Eppc) members, we currentlv have a Council
vacancy for which your jurisdiction is eli8ible. We are soliciting nominations for this position and requesting your recommendation

be returned to the Emergency Preparedness Department no later than December 15, 2Ou. The Executive Board will review all
nominations and select members at the January 26, 2012 Executive Board meeting.

The Emergency Preparedness Planning Council is composed of elected officials from cities and counties participating in the NCTCOG

Emergency Preparedness Department and interested in furthering our preparedness vision. The council ensures excellence in
regional preparedness through coordination and integration of various emergencl preparedness plans, practices and resources; and
through engagement of stakeholders such as state and federal agencies, hospitals, and other private sector entities. The Council has
grown to set policy and oversee regional emergency capabilities in planning, preparedness, response, recovery, and mitigation.
For your information, we have included the current EPPC roster as well as the nomination form. A short bio of your nominee is
required as part of your submission. Nomination forms and supporting information may be returned via email or traditional mail
service. Instructions for return are listed on the nomination form.
I appreciate your support of this program and look forward to working with you to increase our regional emergency preparedness
capacity even more over the next two years.

with best regards,
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Emergency Preparedness Planning Gouncil
201 2 Meeting Information
Meetings are held at the North Central Texas Council of Governments (NCTCOG),616 Six Flags Drive,
Centerpoint ll, in Arlington, Texas.
Networking will be from 9:00 - 9:30 prior to each EPPC meeting.

Schedule
February 16, 2012 (Thursday)
Location: NCTCOG
Room: TBD
New Member Orientation 8:30-9:00
Networking: 9:0G9:30
Meeting: 9:3G1 1:30

April 19, 2012 (Thursday)
Location: NCTCOG
Room: TBD
Networking: 9:00-9:30
Meeting: 9:30-1 'l:30

June 21, 2012 (Thursday)
Location: NCTCOG
Room: TBD
Networking: 9:00-9:30
Meeting: 9:30-1 1:30

August 16, 2012 (Thursday)
Location: NCTCOG
Room: TBD
Networking: 9:00-9:30
Meeting: 9:30-1 1:30

October 18, 2012 (Thursday)
Location: NCTCOG
Room: TBD
Networking: 9:00-9:30
Meeting: 9:30-1 1:30

December 6, 2012 (Thursday)
Location: NCTCOG
Room: TBD
Networking: 9:0G9:30
Meeting: 9:3G11:30

.
.
.

'

Holiday Schedule

Contact Jessie Shadowens al817 -704-2534 if you have agenda requests, questions or concerns.
lf an emergency meeting needs to be called, or a meeting needs to be cancelled, members and
alternates would be contacted via email and/or Dhone.
For the most up to date information regarding each meeting, please check the website
htto://www. nctcoo. oro/eD/epoc/

-n"gC)lr-.^.-.
Mollv

J.

Thoerner

EmerSency Preparedness Director

North

CENTRAT TEXAs Couxcrr Or
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P.O. Box 5888 r Arlington, Texas 76005-5888
O 417.5O4.2322 . C 2t4-293-4299. www.n.tcor.orrleol
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North Central Texas
Emergency Preparedness Planning Council

Nomination Form
Date

J

_12011

Elected Offi cial Nominat€d
Titl6

City of

Mailing Address
City

Zip Code

Email Addr€ss

Phone Number

(__)

What contributions could this nominee make to the EppC?

"*Please include a brief biography of your nominee as pa.t of your submission.**.

Nominated By

Title

City of

Mailing Address
City
Email Address

Zip Code

PhoneNumber_(__)

-

Nominator Signature
Please scan the completed nomination fo]m to ishadowens@nctcoo.oro or mail to North Central
Texas Council of Governments, Attn: AA J€ssie Shadow€ns, 616 Six Flags Drive Cpll, Arlington,
TX 76011. In order to present nominations to the Executive Board in January 2012, submissions
will need to be at NCTCOG by close of business, Friday, December ,16, 2011.

Regular #2

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

December 13, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Receive direction from the City Council regarding the proposed
Historic Downtown Vision as submitted by the Old Town Vision Committee.

Summary: Staff is seeking input and direction regarding the Vision Statement and report that was

delivered to the City Council on November 8, 2011. The advisory committee, appointed to develop the
vision, unanimously recommends the adoption of the following vision statement and accompanying
report.
“We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that preserves its distinctive charm and fosters complementary growth; where
unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living opportunities attract visitors and residents to live and work in
our community in a safe, friendly, and walkable environment with connections to other parts of the city.”
In May 2011, the City Council appointed the Main Street Development and Preservation Board, along
with Councilmen Cory Spillman and Wallace Swayze, to serve on the advisory committee. The
committee was charged with developing a clear and concise vision statement that defines the
distinctive character of the Old Town area to serve as the foundation for more detailed plans,
ordinances, and improvements. Additionally, the vision builds on the Comprehensive Plan and City
Center Vision Plan and would be integrated into the Phase II City Center Plan, scheduled to commence
in early 2012.
The committee, assisted by Dan Sefko, of Freese and Nichols, Inc., developed key phrases that are
unique and descriptive of the Historic Downtown area. These key words and phrases were crafted into a
vision statement the committee felt accurately described the desired future of the Historic Downtown
area. The accompanying report elaborates on the key words and phrases to further illustrate the intent.
The committee evaluated the vision statement thru a series of public outreach events including
representation at “Country Day on the Hill” and “Walk the Light”, a survey, and an open house in which
stakeholders had a chance to visit with committee members about the historic downtown vision. After
months of work and assessment, the advisory committee unanimously recommended approval of the
above vision statement and accompanying report.
Staff is seeking the City Council’s input regarding this item. If the City Council is satisfied with the
proposed Historic Downtown Vision, then City Council can direct Staff to finalize a resolution adopting
the Historical Downtown Vision. However; if modifications are necessary, City Council may wish to
modify the statement or submit it back to the advisory committee.

Funding Source: N/A
Recommended Action: Direct staff of desired actions
Departments:
Contact / Phone No:

Planning
Rod Tyler /Patty Bushart

Attachments:

Yes

972-291-5100 Ext 1083 / Ext 1084

If yes, how many pages:

26
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Introduction and
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Introduction and Existing Conditions

Project Purpose
In 2010, the City adopted the City Center Vision Plan (prepared by HDR Engineering, Inc.), which provides
recommendations for the development of the City Center area, including Uptown, Midtown, and the Historic
Downtown. The purpose of this report is to more clearly define the community’s vision for Historic Downtown
Cedar Hill, and to identify the actions necessary to achieve the vision.

Study Area
Historic Downtown is generally located within the center of Cedar
Hill, with easy access to U.S. Highway 67 providing a direct
connection to Dallas. Historic Downtown is located south of the
Uptown and Midtown areas. The boundaries are generally
defined by U.S. Highway 67 to the southeast, Belt Line Road to the
north, and a future extension of Tidwell Street to the southwest.
The area is approximately 294 acres in size.
The general study area has been referred to as Old Town or
Historic Cedar Hill in the past. This vision uses the designation
“Historic Downtown” based on input provided by the Advisory
Committee (AC), as well as the logical progression within the City
Center – Uptown, Midtown, and Historic Downtown.
Much of the land within the Historic Downtown is developed, with
the exception of a large area west of Houston Street that
previously operated as Phillips’ Properties, and the Wylie Family
City Center: Uptown (red), Midtown (green), Historic Downtown
properties. The majority of the developed portions of the
(yellow)
Historic Downtown is residential with small-scale nonresidential
uses intermixed. A more traditional downtown area with offices, restaurants, and other businesses is located
surrounding the intersection of Main and Cedar Streets.

Existing Land Use Map from 2008 Comprehensive Plan
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NCTCOG’s Mobility 2030 Passenger Rail Recommendations

Cedar Hill has an opportunity to take advantage of the commuter rail
extension, which will generate increased activity within the City. The
Mobility 2030 Plan is the multi-modal transportation plan developed
by the North Central Texas Council of Governments (NCTCOG). This
plan identifies future transit projects, including the Midlothian line
which will extend through Cedar Hill. The plan identifies two locations
within Cedar Hill as future rail stops, one at the south end of the City
and one within the City Center. The southernmost stop will operate
primarily as a park-and-ride, whereas the City Center stop will become
a Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) with walkable neighborhoods
and destination points. As outlined in the City Center Vision Plan,
Cedar Hill should take advantage of the regional rail with the
development of higher intensity development surrounding the City
Center stop.
The City Center stop will be located within Midtown and will be
supported by a streetcar or trolley style circulator to connect to
Uptown and the Historic Downtown. Although the City Center Vision
Plan includes a concept illustration that identifies general circulator
stops, the City will need to identify the exact routes and stop
locations. The importance of this transit link cannot be overstated; it
provides a convenient and sustainable option for residents commuting
to and from Cedar Hill, and it will attract visitors into the City Center
area to support the local economy.

Mobility Network Concept Plan from the City Center Vision
Plan (HDR)

City of Cedar Hill
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Previous Planning Efforts
Prior to the onset of this study, the City collected data and conducted multiple visioning exercises relating to
the Historic Downtown. The following is a summary of the City’s previous efforts:
Assessed inter-related events occurring around the City of Cedar Hill
Defined a scope and developed objectives for a revised downtown plan via Strengths-WeaknessesOpportunities-Threats (SWOT) analysis
Conducted the “Repaint the Vision” team exercise to accomplish the following:
o

Define the character of downtown

o

Compare and contrast the downtown characteristics

Analyzed and reinforced the mission statement and identified the four basic elements of the mission
Performed DART Rail field study
Identified minimal funding activities
Reviewed the City Center Vision and Main Street role in planning
Examined historic resources
Prioritized plan goals and improvements and future growth initiatives

Example from the 2010 “Repaint the Vision” exercise
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The 2008 Comprehensive Plan’s Future Land Use Map, shown below, designated the Historic Downtown area
as Old Town Mixed Use, Mixed Use Primarily Non-Residential, and Low Density Residential uses. Based on the
descriptions of these categories, the Historic Downtown should be a blend of residential and nonresidential
uses and “exemplify the traditional old Texas town feel.”
The Livability chapter of the 2008 Comprehensive Plan also provides recommendations relevant to the Historic
Downtown area. Such recommendations include encouraging a variety of housing types, mixed use
developments, connectivity, and alternative mobility options.

Introduction and Existing Conditions

In 2008, the City adopted the Cedar Hill Comprehensive Plan (prepared by Freese and Nichols, Inc.) to guide
development throughout the City. The Plan incorporated an extensive public input process to engage the
community in planning for the City’s future; therefore, it is important that these previous efforts be
incorporated into this vision for the Historic Downtown area.

2008 Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map (zoomed to Historic Downtown area)
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Visioning
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Purpose of Visioning
A vision communicates the reason for existence, the purpose behind planning from a long-range planning
and development perspective. The primary benefit of visioning is that it clarifies how a community will
approach its critical planning, development and growth issues.

Visioning

Vision Statement
This Historic Downtown Vision was kicked off at the first Advisory Committee (AC) meeting held on June 20,
2011. This meeting allowed the consultants to provide an overview of the process to the AC and to solicit input
from the members regarding whether the previous efforts accurately presented the desired vision.
Following the issue identification exercise, the AC developed a vision statement for the Historic Downtown.
The vision statement for a community should succinctly and vividly describe the community, as it will ideally
exist in the future. A vision statement spells out goals or values at a high level and promotes what the City
should become in the future. In addition, it communicates the overall purpose of the community and what the
community values. The Historic Downtown vision statement is as follows:

We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that preserves its distinctive charm and fosters
complementary growth; where unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living
opportunities attract visitors and residents to live and work in our community in a safe, friendly, and
walkable environment with connections to other parts of the city.

Key Phrases and Development Examples
During the second committee meeting, held July 18, 2011, the AC identified key phrases from the vision
statement that should guide the recommendations. The selected key phrases from the vision statement
include:
#1 Historic
#2 Distinctive charm
#3 Complementary growth
#4 Unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living opportunities
#5 Live and work
#6 Safe, friendly, and walkable environment with connections
Next, the AC selected examples of development that reflect key phrases of the vision statement. The following
pages include the photos selected by the committee to depict the key phrases, along with an elaboration of the
meaning associated with the phrases. This input has been used to develop the recommendations, beginning
on page 15.
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Key Phrase #1
We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that preserves its distinctive charm and fosters complementary
growth; where unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living opportunities attract visitors and
residents to live and work in our community in a safe, friendly, and walkable environment with connections to
other parts of the city.

Historic Downtown should build on its existing assets to distinguish itself from Uptown and Midtown by its
historic structures. The City has already conducted an inventory of existing properties that should be
protected as historic landmarks for the area, and should be considered the cornerstone for future
development within the Historic Downtown.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision Plan

Visioning

These pictures are examples of both historic structures and new construction designed to resemble historic
structures. Incorporating front porches on homes and outdoor seating areas at businesses creates a
welcoming environment. The antique look of the developments creates a historic feel, while maintaining a
quality image.

9

Key Phrase #2
We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that preserves its distinctive charm and fosters
complementary growth; where unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living opportunities
attract visitors and residents to live and work in our community in a safe, friendly, and walkable environment
with connections to other parts of the city.

Visioning

The distinctive charm of the Historic Downtown establishes its identity, separate from the remainder of Cedar
Hill and the City Center area. A neighborhood’s character is created through a cohesive appearance of the
view from the street, and can make an area feel more welcoming and unique.

10

These photos represent unique, identifying features of development that create character within a
neighborhood. Signage, public art, and seating/gathering areas can be used to create interesting focal points.
Building features such as awnings, architectural detail, landscaping, and front porches add to the detail and
charm.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision Plan

Key Phrase #3
We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that preserves its distinctive charm and fosters

complementary growth; where unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living
opportunities attract visitors and residents to live and work in our community in a safe, friendly, and walkable
environment with connections to other parts of the city.

These examples selected by the Advisory Committee depict smaller scale, pedestrian friendly areas. On-street
parking, wide sidewalks, outdoor seating, and street trees create places that people want to be, which
generates more activity in the area.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision Plan

Visioning

Ensuring complementary growth is important to the success of the area. Historic Downtown should focus on
smaller scale development, such as boutique shops and independently owned restaurants, to avoid competing
with the “big box” style of development in Uptown and Midtown. As redevelopment occurs, it will be
important to ensure the scale, quality, and type of structures that are built are compatible with existing historic
structures.

11

Key Phrase #4

Visioning

We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that preserves its distinctive charm and fosters complementary
growth; where unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living
opportunities attract visitors and residents to live and work in our community in a safe, friendly, and
walkable environment with connections to other parts of the city.

12

A vibrant mix of uses creates a destination for visitors and unique options for residents. Historic Downtown
can maintain its small-town appeal and focus on its niche within the City Center by encouraging local
businesses, such as Houston Street Outfitters, Éclair’s Bistro, and Rubio’s fruit stand. Including a variety of
housing types within the area increases activity and helps to support the retail component. Cultural
attractions, such as a performing arts venue, small museum, or art galleries, generate a purpose for trips to the
area.
Similar to the previous examples, these uses are smaller, locally-owned businesses unique to Cedar Hill with
pedestrian friendly amenities. Mixed use development and the reuse of residential structures for office/retail
purposes creates a more interesting and appealing atmosphere.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision Plan

Key Phrase #5
We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that preserves its distinctive charm and fosters complementary
growth; where unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living opportunities attract visitors and
residents to live and work in our community in a safe, friendly, and walkable environment with
connections to other parts of the city.

Live and work or mixed use areas combine residential and non-residential uses, and can be either vertical
(typically retail on the ground level and residential or office above) or horizontal (single uses adjacent to each
other). Providing the opportunity to live and work in the same area creates housing variety and stimulates
activity on the streets.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision Plan

Visioning

These photos illustrate structures for living, working, or a combination of the two. Incorporating these types of
structures into a neighborhood allows opportunities for a variety of housing types and can support the
different needs of office and retail businesses.
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Key Phrase #6
We envision a Historic Downtown Cedar Hill that preserves its distinctive charm and fosters complementary
growth; where unique shops, services, dining, cultural attractions, and living opportunities attract visitors and
residents to live and work in our community in a safe, friendly, and walkable environment with
connections to other parts of the city.

Visioning

Pedestrian-friendly environments encourage people to walk between destinations, creating more activity on
the street and increasing safety. Developments should be oriented to the pedestrian, with wide sidewalks and
adequate lighting, shade trees, and seating. The Historic Downtown should connect to Midtown through
pedestrian walkways and with the circulator transit system.
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These photos of pedestrian-friendly streets and plazas include circulator shuttles, bike lanes, pedestrian
streets, wide brick sidewalks, and small pocket park resting and gathering areas. Including circulator transit,
allowing for on-street bikes, and improving the pedestrian realm creates a more sustainable neighborhood –
both environmentally and economically.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision Plan

Recommendations

Recommendations
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At the third and final meeting on August 15, 2011, the AC refined recommended action items associated with
each of the key phrases of the vision statement. Each key phrase from the Visioning section is listed below
with associated recommendations. Within each item, the recommendations have been prioritized to identify
which actions the City should plan to accomplish first.

Recommendations

Key Phrase #1 Historic
1.a. Reaffirm the boundaries of the Historic Downtown district.
1.b. Develop a historic preservation ordinance with regulations
to protect the historic character and heritage of the
downtown.
1.c. Develop a program for identifying possible incentives for
historic preservation and/or restoration.
1.d. Historic Downtown name should be changed within all City
documents and signage.

Key Phrase #2 Distinctive Charm
2.a. Develop an approved street furniture list based on
the selected street typology to identify specific
models of appropriate streetscaping, including
benches, lighting, directional signage, waste
receptacles, fencing, and landscaping.
2.b. Promote active, street-oriented retail uses by
allowing for sidewalk cafes/patios and limiting offstreet parking allowed in front of buildings.
2.c. Develop a branding strategy to promote a positive
and consistent image throughout the Historic
Downtown.
2.d. Create gateway entrances to welcome visitors into the Historic Downtown.
2.e. Plan for placement of public art by designating areas for displays and commissioning local artists.

16
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Key Phrase #3 Complementary Growth
3.a. Develop a Form Based Code manual or pattern
book to regulate the look and feel of future
development, with less emphasis on the use and
development standards. The code should ensure
appropriate building placement and massing.

Recommendations

3.b. Conduct an analysis and develop recommendations
for land banking opportunities.
3.c. Evaluate infrastructure needs for water,
wastewater, storm water, parking, and communication technology.
3.d. Encourage the reuse of existing structures where possible and feasible.
3.e. Orient and concentrate development around transit connectors.
3.f. Ensure coordination for future planning efforts with the Zula B. Wylie Public Library.
3.g. Investigate the need and appropriateness for City Center specialty parks.

Key Phrase #4 Unique Shops, Services, Dining, Cultural Attractions, and Living
Opportunities
4.a. Identify and seek out desirable businesses that
generate activity on the streets, such as restaurants
with outdoor seating and retail businesses with
outdoor displays.
4.b. Implement economic development tools such as TIF
districts and business incubators to attract new
development/employment opportunities and to
foster local businesses. Other incentives may
include approved modifications for desirable uses.
4.c. Identify possible monetary and standard-based
incentives that can be used to attract non-chain
businesses, and small boutique hotels or bed and
breakfasts to the Historic Downtown.
4.d. Work with the local arts community to determine demand for a cultural arts center or other
entertainment venue.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision
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Key Phrase #5 Live and Work

Recommendations

5.a. Add live/work mixed use units to the City’s zoning
use chart. Ensure that other regulations within the
zoning ordinance do not preclude mixed use
developments in the Historic Downtown.
5.b. Develop a flexible program for adaptive reuse of
existing structures to allow live/work uses in the
same building.
5.c. Ensure that a variety of housing options are
available in the Historic Downtown, such as
townhomes, mixed use units, and traditional single
family residential homes.
5.d. Conduct a housing survey to identify demand for
different housing types.

Key Phrase #6 Safe, Friendly, and Walkable Environment with Connections
6.a. Develop requirements for the pedestrian realm to encourage pedestrian activity, such as pedestrianoriented signage, street-facing windows, and adequate pedestrian access.
6.b. Conduct a detailed operation analysis to assess current street alignments.
6.c. Develop a cross section (similar to the figure below) to identify the appropriate street typologies for
the Historic Downtown area.
Example of a cross section identifying the appropriate street typology for a downtown area

60’-70’
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6.d. Develop a parking management plan to ensure that adequate
on-street and off-street parking is available, and that signage is
in place to let patrons know of additional nearby parking.
6.e. Establish streetscaping requirements for sidewalk width, trees,
seating, landscaping, and lighting to encourage pedestrian
activity and enhance the natural feel.

Recommendations

6.f. Develop and maintain street elements related to safety, such as
lighting and emergency call stations.
6.g. Consider including Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design (CPTED) concepts in development regulations for the
Historic Downtown.
6.h. Plan for bike lanes and/or shared lanes throughout the area to
increase connectivity and activity within and throughout the
Historic Downtown in compliance with the current Parks,
Recreation & Open Space Master Plan.
6.i. Adopt a circulation plan to connect to Midtown and Uptown and amend the thoroughfare plan to
include the plan.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision
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Implementation and Conclusion

Implementation and
Conclusion
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Project Implementation

The City should work toward implementation of this Vision’s recommendations on an incremental, annual
basis. Few cities have the ability to implement every recommendation or policy within their plans immediately
following adoption — Cedar Hill is no exception. Therefore, implementation must be prioritized to guide top
priorities, short-term priorities, and ongoing priorities. These priorities must be balanced with timing, funding,
and City staff resources. While all the recommendations share importance because they warranted discussion
within this vision, they cannot all be targeted for implementation within a short time period; some must be
carried out or prioritized over a longer period of time.

Top Priorities
The following is an overview of the major recommendations that the City should pursue to achieve the vision
identified in this vision.

Implementation and Conclusion

Truly successful communities have a vision for their future. They set forth clear goals and establish strategies to
achieve the vision. Implementation is essential to carrying out the vision, and it is one of the most important,
yet most difficult, aspects of the planning process.

Historic Preservation Regulations
In order to emphasize the historic character of downtown, Cedar Hill must ensure that its existing historic
structures are preserved. The City should adopt a historic preservation ordinance to protect these structures.
A regulating board, usually called a historic landmark commission, must also be in place to assist in the
implementation of these requirements.
Form Based Code and Pattern Book
A form based code should be developed to help
achieve the pedestrian-oriented environment with a
historic feel. Form based codes focus on exterior
building form, scale, and site design/relationship to
the street more than conventional zoning ordinances.
This type of regulation is more appropriate for
implementing the vision identified for the Historic
Downtown because of its emphasis on the physical
appearance or character of an area. Form based
codes include a pattern book, or building form
standards, which is developed following a survey of
Example from City of Frisco
the existing desirable architectural styles to create a
Old Downtown Architectural Design Standards
design manual for future development. The pattern
book will help to ensure that future development is complementary to the existing historic structures. The
primary goal of the form based code and pattern book is to create a desirable environment through building
and site design, but to allow for enough flexibility so that the buildings and sites are able to meet changing
market needs over the long term.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision
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Implementation and Conclusion

Complete Streets
Complete Streets refers to a movement encouraging planners and engineers to approach roadway/streetscape
design from a more comprehensive approach oriented to the pedestrian as opposed to vehicles. Although the
actual design features should be specific to the local context, basic principles of the Complete Streets concept
include:
Allowing for multi-modal options (transit stops, bike lanes, sidewalks, walking paths)
Creating an enjoyable pedestrian realm (sidewalks, shade, connectivity, accessibility, activity)
Increasing safety (crosswalks, buffered pedestrian areas, traffic calming devices)
Encouraging sustainability (landscaping, reduced vehicle miles traveled, reduced impervious surface)
Complete Streets design principles should be incorporated as
Cedar Hill develops appropriate street typologies for the
Historic Downtown.
Additionally, the City may wish to consider hosting a Better
Block or similar event in the Historic Downtown. Cedar Hill
has spent several years working toward change in the Historic
Downtown area. It is important for the City to build
momentum for the implementation of these
recommendations to stand apart from the previous attempts.
One option to educate the community on Complete Streets
design and increase excitement is to host an event to show
the community what the Historic Downtown could be like
based on the vision and recommendations. “The Better
Block” program (betterblock.org) is a good example of such
an event. This program lasts for 72 hours and stages a
particular community’s streetscape to incorporate pedestrianfriendly design and create active neighborhoods.
Oak Cliff Better Block Project
gooakcliff.org
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Develop a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) for the Historic Downtown

Implementation and Conclusion

A CIP is essentially a city’s adopted budget for the fiscal year,
outlining capital projects, justification, priority level, time frame,
and financing arrangements. Although capital projects typically
refer to roadways, drainage, parks, and other public safety issues,
cities can also budget funding through the CIP for special studies,
programs to address specific issues or public/private partnerships.
For example, the City may want to designate funding in order to
develop a historic preservation ordinance for the Historic
Downtown, or for public improvements associated with a private
development that furthers the Historic Downtown vision.
Developing a CIP is critical to implementing the community’s vision
and this vision recommendations. Improvements such as streets,
storm water drainage, water, wastewater, and fire
prevention/response infrastructure are necessary to accommodate
future growth in the Historic Downtown. These infrastructure
improvements will support new development and enhance the
desirability of the area, setting the stage for achieving the vision for
the Historic Downtown.

City of Cedar Hill
Historic Downtown Vision
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Regular #3

CITY OF CEDAR HILL
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM
Agenda Date:

December 13, 2011

Agenda Item Wording: Consider a request by B&B Bicycles for an exception to the Cedar Hill
Sign Regulations Section 4-244, (2), b. 1 and 4 and 6 to allow 4 signs on the front of the building,
a letter height of 44 inches and a total sign area on the building of 155 square feet on Lot 4, The
Market at Cedar Hill more commonly known as 229 E FM 1382 #500.
Summary: The Building Appeals and Advisory Board recommended that the City Council
approve this request as submitted. The vote for approval was 4 for and 2 against. The request
is for the following sign exceptions:
Sign Regulations
Sign Area
100sqft
# of signs
1
Letter height
30"

Sign Area
# of signs
Letter height

Request
155sqft
4
44"

Board recommended:
Sign Area
approval
# of signs
approval
Letter height
approval

The Board allowed some of the variance details as was granted to Western Warehouse, the
previous occupant. The Board met on this variance at two meetings with the owner reducing
the size of the main sign on the building on the resubmittal. Attached are the Board’s meeting
minutes, sign details and the sign regulations.
Funding Source: N/A
Recommended Action: Consider and act on the proposed sign variance.
Department:
Contact / Phone No:

Code Enforcement
Johnny Kendro

972-291-5100 Ext. 1091

Attachments:

Yes

If yes, how many pages:

9

